How free are our software agents to take the best possible care of our interests? How free can we make them? In what sense and to what extent do currently proposed mechanisms and agent behaviors consider self-interest? What current research addresses these issues? What needs to be done?
In systems designed with the market based resource allocation paradigm, resources are allocated based on the current supply and demand for a set of resources. If the consumers have several alternative ways to satisfy their resource demand, the only important factor for them to consider is the price, provided that individual resource differences have been normalized away. It is conceptually easy to understand that if the agents choose to sell/buy resources where the prices are highest/lowest, resources will generally be allocated to where they are expected to be of most use. The paradigm has been proven applicable and efficient for a range of domains.
Work presented at conferences in 1998 includes
• Selling excess CPU time or other resources [3, 4, 5, 6] • Constraining peak usage of networked resources [7, 8] • Improving network utilization and economic efficiency [7, 9, 10] • Differentiated network service levels [11, 12] • Work flow and task allocation [13, 14] • Data replication and mirroring [15, 16, 17] • Information searching/selling [18, 19] • Technical infrastructure for trading agents [20, 21, 22, 23] The most recent areas where the economic behavior of software agents is being studied are information economics and network economics. Information economics is concerned with pricing information goods and with the problems that arise when the production marginal cost is zero, i.e. when copying is essentially for free (see, e.g., [18, 19] ). Information can be expected to be a commonly traded goods in software agent mediated commerce, since both trading and distribution can be handled by agents.
Network economics deals with pricing the access to a shared resource in which the marginal cost most of the time is zero, but where occasional usage peaks result in congestion and heavy degradation of the service (see, e.g., [24, 7] ). As the congestion incurs more cost for the other agents than for the congesting agent, different kinds of economic control is expected to reduce peak usage.
Current research on agents in electronic markets is still to a large extent focused on idealized computational economies, or on the implementation of agents and market infrastructure without an accompanying analysis of their real-life properties. The agents of such systems have no true self-interest, are not competitive, do not speculate, but play the market game using a given strategy, working towards a common goal. We would like to encourage a shift of interest from wellbehaved, easy-to-analyze computational economies, to open full-fledged electronic markets in which the participants are free to act in their own best interest.
In the following sections, we will discuss some recent results on the topic of self-interested agents in electronic markets, suggest issues that need further research, and finally offer some conclusions.
Emphasizing self-interest
Agents that are not self-interested are often made to negotiate to achieve a high global (or social) welfare. Such unselfish agents will give up their goals if someone else has a more important goal which is blocked by the unselfish agent. The idea that agents should behave in order to optimize the global welfare of the system has been popular in the distributed AI community, where a distributed system of agents solve a common task for which the system was specifically designed. All agents share the same goal, hence the high global welfare coincides with the agents' own return.
However, in open systems it is not possible for the participants to agree on which goal is more important than another as a unique global utility function does not generally exist. One therefore often uses budget constraints rather than the relative importance of goals to settle conflicts. In other words, the highest paying agent gets the goods. This appears to be working remarkably well as the one willing to pay a lot often can find good use for the resource, since paying too much tends to drain the budget and eventually makes the bidder go broke. (This argument assumes that the other bidders are rational and the market is sufficiently large.) That agents will be self-interested is easy to see. A personal software travel agent should preserve the interests of its client. It should not negotiate to maximize the profit of the airlines, and similarly, a personal bargaining CD-agent should not act to maximize the profit of the record company. To preserve the individual goals in a negotiation, each negotiating party will rather have its own agent looking after its interests. In open infrastructures agents will necessarily be self-interested, since • If people are free to create their own agents, we expect that they will incorporate selfinterested behavior.
• If people must choose between using self-interested agents or agents optimizing the profit for someone else on their expense, we expect they will choose self-interested agents.
• If people only may use agents that are optimizing the outcome of someone else on their expense, we expect agents to be used only for tasks where one is even worse off without an agent.
Cooperative agents give away their resources to other agents when explicitly asked (see, e.g., [25] ) and more implicitly in the constraint-based coordination platforms (see, e.g., [26] ). Using cooperative agents in a self-interested negotiation context results in absurd behavior of the agents.
Imagine that you have bought a holiday trip, and your hotel is now full so no-one else can go. Another person contacts you and says he really wants to have your room. You would probably not just give up the room just because someone you don't know could use your room. However, in cooperative resource allocation, if another agent says it wants the resource more than you, the resource is given up. Some consider it "mean" of an agent to refuse to help other agents without compensation, but simple "nice" behavior means that your agent subsidizes the other holiday goers since they do not have to bid competitively. You also subsidize the travel-agency as it can charge more than the end-consumer is willing to pay, which may well decrease the total welfare, if such a thing exists.
If giving up your holiday was to actually increase the global welfare, the seller and other travelers should have been able to compensate you economically for the inconvenience. If they cannot do that, either the global welfare decreases or a global welfare metric does not exist, which means that one outcome is not necessarily better than the other. This line of reasoning has been criticized for not taking into account the agent's happiness or increased self-esteem from helping others [27] . However, it should be obvious that if happiness cannot be measured on an absolute scale it is meaningless to say that one outcome is better than another simply because one agent is more happy than another agent is sad.
We should not assume cooperative behavior from the agents, partly because it is irrational, and partly because agents will in general not agree on which is the best social outcome. Unselfish agents will make the system exploitable and vulnerable rather than efficient.
To seal or not to seal bids
A large portion of the work in economic mechanism design consists of game theoretic analyses of interaction or bidding protocols to find out when agents may benefit from speculative behavior. The agent community is eagerly adopting results from this work. Incentive compatible protocols promise to make life easy for the agent designer by guaranteeing that the best strategy is not to speculate, but to be honest, thereby freeing them from the burden of adding speculation intelligence, adaptation and recursive world models to the agent.
Occasionally, results are adopted without giving proper attention to the preceding assumptions. This happens occasionally for the Vickrey auction, where the winner only pays the price of the second best bid. One supposes that bids are sealed and that an agent has no knowledge of the bid distribution. The analysis shows that bidding too high only risks paying too much without increasing chances of winning at an acceptable price. Bidding too low only decreases chances of winning without lowering the price the agent must pay. Therefore bidding should be incentive compatible and agents should bid honestly.
The Vickrey auction is only guaranteed to work as designed when the bidders have no possibility to communicate on the side and have no information at all about each others' bids. In spite of that, the Vickrey auction is suggested for scenarios where these assumptions clearly can be violated, for instance in iterated auctions or auctions over the Internet [5] . In iterated auctions one can often infer clearing prices from previous prices. One may benefit from bidding too high if that reduces the profit for a competitor. A seller in a Vickrey auction can use the equivalent of shills (fake bidders) to increase the profit. With communication on the side, the buyers can collude against the seller by agreeing on bidding very low.
Vickrey auctions vs English auctions
Economic coordination for work-flow uses agents that buy and sell their clients' services (see, e.g., [28] ). If the agents represent the individual workers, they are clearly representing selfinterested individuals. This domain was explored in a paper about English auctions over multidimensional goods [13] . The complex issues of self-interest were avoided by assuming that it is illegal to resell the resources and that agents treat prices as exogenous.
Recent work by Sandholm [29] and by Vulkan and Jennings [13] has made it clear that the Vickrey auction has several drawbacks that makes it unsuitable for open agent systems. The fact that the Vickrey auction relies on secret private value bids makes it susceptible to collusion and unusable for common valued goods. Vulkan and Jennings suggest using the English auction since it uses open bids and proves that for private value goods the auction is incentive safe if prices are completely exogenous. Nothing is said about how the system behaves if agents are allowed to combine and resell goods in which case goods will have common values.
Ungar [30] also suggests the English auction, but for another reason. The Vickrey auction is considered too computationally costly or difficult to use, as it requires you to compute your true reserve price in advance. This is a somewhat controversial claim because since the Vickrey auction is incentive compatible it has been held as strength of the Vickrey auction that no strategic reasoning is required. The reason why computing the reserve price is difficult is not very thoroughly discussed. Rather this is inferred from the fact that most online auctions are using English auctions, and almost none use Vickrey auctions. One reason given is that bidding for several goods in parallel requires nested models of the other agents' preferences and knowledge, as one must predict the allocation in the other auctions to bid correctly in one auction. Iterated auctions like the English auctions, will simplify, although not eliminate, the problem, since in early phases of bidding, rough estimates may be sufficient, and as bidding proceeds, more information will be available.
Price-taking behavior
Network pricing is often analyzed in terms of price-taking consumers, whose demand for each resource will depend only on prices; increased prices reduces traffic [7, 8, 11, 33, 16] . The assumption that consumers are price-taking is a simplification since it does not take into account that competing providers will adjust prices to maintain or reroute traffic. This gives consumers a possibility to speculate and the price-taking assumption will not hold.
In computational economies, sellers are almost always modeled as setting their prices according to a predetermined function, increasing prices with demand, rather than maximizing profit [3, 4, 16, 17] . This results in a nice and smooth dynamic behavior, but the increasing margin-cost pricing strategy is not necessarily a rational choice for the resource providers, since the often exponential increase in marginal costs results in some of the resources not being sold. Lowering prices just enough to empty the stock of resources seems more rational. Kephart et al [18, 19] show that self-interested agents in information economies may generate price wars by undercutting.
The price-taking behavior assumption is also incompatible with the ability of consumers to form coalitions (consumer cooperatives) to cut prices. Collusion in multi-agent systems has been analyzed in terms of game theory (see, e.g., [31, 32] ).
General equilibrium markets
In a general equilibrium auction bids are submitted as resource supply and demand functions to an auctioneer, who computes prices by solving the resulting system of equations, such that supply equals demand. If the market only clears once, there is little room for speculative behavior among the agents, as has been demonstrated recently [34] . However, if the market clears several times or if the bidding length is randomized, there is again room for time-based speculation, and it can be beneficent to bid aggressively initially or near market clearing time.
Clients might not want their agents to reveal their private valuations to an external auctioneer as that information can be exploited. In open equilibrium markets, agents inform the auctioneer about their demand and supply only when they receive specific price quotes. This opens up for communication on the side and thereby collusion of the auction. The auctioneer may have to restrict the bidding deliberation time to ensure that the market will clear eventually [13] . This introduces a time-based speculation race even in the price computation of the equilibrium market.
The idea of viewing markets as equilibrium markets is a theoretical simplification. It assumes that agents treat prices as exogenous, i.e., the agents' behavior does not affect the price. This is a very strong assumption, which is not guaranteed to hold when agents can form coalitions outside the market or whenever negotiation is possible.
Issues that require further attention

Speculation is necessary
Our vision of future electronic markets is that they will allow us to create agents that integrate simple resources and services into more complex products. This calls for agents that can act as enterprises, speculatively producing resources that they wish to sell. Such agents will often face the task of combining several resources into one, tailored and packaged for its client. To increase the number of services that are possible to produce, the agents must speculate in order to obtain benefits from mass production (of goods and information), etc.
In general equilibrium markets, the agents must express their bids as absolute utility functions, assuming gross substitutability [35] . This assumption is too strong for most real world applications, and incompatible with our vision, as it assumes that the utility of one resource does not depend on whether one holds another resource or not. If we allow reselling, we also allow for time-based speculation, and for instance many of the assumptions needed for Walrasian general equilibrium auctions fail.
If demand depends on the availability of other resources, if resources can be resold, or if equivalent resources can be obtained at a later time, the prevalent assumption that simple private value bids can be used does not hold. Most of the trading performed with agents will be performed at market price with both time based ("Should I buy now or later?") or value based ("Should I increase my bid or will the seller decrease his offer?").
Trading concurrently in several markets
One can not assume that all resources are traded at the same market as this would be an enormous bottle neck (and give too much power to the owner of the market). This complicates the process of combining resources. Agents may end up with too much resources (as in [3] ). Unless these resources can be resold, they are lost. In a dynamic system, this will cause low resource utilization. Therefore, in large systems reselling may be necessary even though it causes speculation opportunities.
In multimarket scenarios, we can expect to find agents that act as speculators with the intention to exploit price inefficiencies, just as in the "real" world. This is not a bad thing as it adds liquidity to the market. (Increased liquidity generally simplifies the reasoning for the agents as it stabilizes prices.) However, frictionless electronic trading also poses a risk for speculation races.
Both anonymous and identity based trading
Anonymous trading in stock markets is considered to increase the liquidity, especially since large traders can participate incognito. Large traders, if identified, risk altering the prices in a for them negative way by trading.
Privacy, or integrity, is another reason for allowing anonymous trading. Today, sellers log information about their customers to present more pertinent and personalized information and offers with the intention of increasing and improve sales. Unfortunately, this information can also be misused (reduce the outcome of negotiations), and the client has little or no control over what information is being logged.
To get the benefits of directed and personalized deals, personal assistants can help the client to be anonymous in negotiations and in the search for information. Instead of having the seller register personal information about a user, private information is maintained by the personal assistant who asks the seller for information and filters it according to the clients wishes.
Identity based trading is necessary for trades where the participants risk that the other party defaults, or "defects" from the deal. In such situations, the identity is necessary to establish trust [36] . The agents should handle the establishment of trust via third parties, recommendations, etc. They also need social protocols for revoking trust if an agent betrays its trust.
As trust is necessary for some kinds of trades, trusted identities will become a commodity. This is particularly easy for software agents as an identity most probably will be proved by digital signatures or something that can be copied.
Conclusions
Although the appearence of electronic markets has created a need for agents that act in their clients' best interests, still most agent economies are computational economies rather than economies of self-interested agents.
Many agent systems are based on distributed programming protocols that rely on cooperative behavior. Their performance and results can not be expected to hold in a real market as selfinterested agents have no a priori reason to give up a good deal without compensation. If we are ever to be able to delegate tedious work to software agents in open systems, the focus of future work must be on understanding how selfish agents should allocate resources, using speculation as needed, and how they should avoid potential problems arising from speculation.
Some requirements on open markets with truly self-interested agents • Agents should not be constrained by predefined bidding strategies
• Agents should not be assumed to bid their reserve price
• Agents should be able to resell resources
Issues that need further investigation • Speculation and reducing risk from speculation
• Strategies for bidding on combinations of goods
• Decentralization of markets
• Trust as a commodity
We expect that research in electronic markets in the coming years will increasingly emphasize truly self-interested agents.
